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If you take up your
home in Western Can
adathe land of plenty
Illustrated pamphlets
giving experiences of
iarmerswho nave De
come wealthy in grow-
ing

¬

wheat of
delegates etcand full

information as to reduced railway rates can be
had on application to the Superintendent of
Immigration Department of Interior Ottawa
Canada or to W V Bennett 801 New York
Iiif e Bldg Omaha Neb
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WHERE ELSE FAILS
Best Cough Syrup Tastes Good

time Sold by iegl8ts

3f3B3F

Dse

Why Not Go to California
Heres a suggestion for a holiday

trip
Buy a round trip ticket to San Fran-

cisco
¬

at the reduced rates which will
be in effect on account of the Epworth
League meeting in that city in July
go west by way of Denver and Salt
Lake City past all the glorious moun-
tain

¬

scenery of Colorado and Utah
spend a few weeks in California
come home via Portland Seattle Ta
coma Spokane and Billings Mont

If you have time stop off and see
Yellowstone Park A month is suffi-
cient

¬

for the entire trip In that time
you will see more than most people do
in a lifetime

And the expense is almost unbeliev-
ably

¬

small
Write for a copy of the Burlingtons

Bpworth League folder which tells all
about it gives you just the informa-
tion

¬

you need about rates routes
through cars scenery stop overs etc

J FRANCIS
General Passenger Agent

Omaha Neb

Who ties to the right will never get
left

Private Mailing Card
Private Mailing Card with colored

views of scenery on the Chicago Mil
waukeb St Paul Railway sent on
receipt of ten 10 cents in stamps
Address F A Miller General Passen ¬

ger Agent Chicago 111

If you are ahead pull If you are
behind push

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH the only 16 oz package for
10 cents All other 10 cent starch con-
tains

¬

only 12 oz Satisfaction guaran-
teed

¬

or money refunded

A dude dressed out of sight is very
apt to be out of mind as well

Mrs Wlnsiowa Soothing Syrup
for children teething Boftens the gum 8 reduceB li
flammatlon allays pain cures wind colic 25c a bottle

The customer doesnt always enlarge
his clothes when lets them out

An Old Home Week
Following the precedent set by New

Hampshire the legislature of Vermont
has set apart the seven days beginning
August 11 next as Vermonts old home
week Governor W W Stickney has
been made president of the association
formed to prepare plans for the re-

union
¬

festivities and to carry them out
systematically

Carrier Pig eon Convicted Thief
The expedient of allowing a carrier

pigeon alleged to have been stolen
to fly away from The court in order
that its home might be known was
adopted in East Orange N J the
other day with such success that Geo
Bennett was held for the grand jury
en a charge of larceny He had been
accused of stealing game cocks and
a homing pigeon frm Robert Euraig
but the evidence was so conflicting
that it was decided to send the pigeon
out and see where it went A feather
was plucked from the bird and short ¬

ly after it had been released the dove
was found in Euraigs loft

FiT5 Permanently Cured 5o fits or nervousness after
firtrt days use of Dr Klines Qieat Nerve Kestorer
Send for FREE S200 trial bottle and treatise
im K H Kline Ltd 931 Arch St Philaaelphii Pa

Half heartedness means whole fail-
ure

¬

usually

For weakness stiffness and soreness
in aged people use Wizard Oil Your
druggist knows this and sells the oil

Charles Martel or Charles the Ham-
mer

¬

carries a mace weighing thirty
pounds

a perfect liquid dentifrice for the

Teeth Mouth
New Size S0Z0D0NT LIQUID 25c
SOZ0D0NTTO0TH POWDER 25c
Urge LIQUID and POWDER 75c

At all Stores or by Mail for the price
HALL RUCKEL New York

great liver and blood 50c
At Druggists Write for free

St Mo

WLDOUGLA
3 350
cil worth of JU Douglas S3 and
S3 SO shoe is Sl to 5 My

Gut JUdscLiinc cannot be equalled
at any price

It is not alone the best
leather that makes a first
class shoe it is the Drains
that have planned the best
style lasts a perfect model

of the foot and the constriction of the shoe It Is mechanical skill and
knowledge that have made W I- - Douglas shoes the best in the world for men

Titke iti Htilmtltute Insist on having W I-- shoes with name
and price stamped on bottom Yonr dealer should keep them If lie does not

for catalog giving fuU instra

CURES ALL

d

he

will he
case

backache nervousness sleepless-
ness

¬

weakness loss of vitality
clplent kldneybladder and urinary
disorders that can not be cured by

the kidney medicine
aU sample Address

KID-NE-OI- DS Louis

W

Douglas

ESST

MICH LOW ff
RATES nT eE

--sgrsssrr CHAUTMJQM
n r lw

CLEVER

FRAGRANT

SHOES

on to M

II Cures Thrnuah the Pores

A I

LAKE

25c

paid
for a oi

will

-- AMERICAN SE
EXPOSITION BUFFALO
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ay

Lake Shore Michigan Southern Ry
Full particulars application F BYRON General Western Agent CHICAGO

In

in

Natures Priceless Remedy
DRO PHELPS BROWNS

HERBAL
OINTMENT

v

Rheumatism Neural ¬

gia Weak Back Sprains
Burns Sores and all Pain

CnoniaIGetit of your
ODcCldl druggist 2350c
If he does not sell It send
us his name and for your
trouble WO Will Lrftfl
Bend oua Trial IICCi

ddressDrOPBrownG8BwayNowburehirjr

WAS MILIDAY A LOOTER

Ohaffees Insinnatioiis Bring Ministers to

Lady McDonalds Defense

SAYS SHE TOOK ONLY A ROSE

There TVero Those With Her Who Swear
She Appropriated Nothing of Value
The Same Charge Against an American

Gentlemans Wife

NEW YORK May 25 A dispatch
to the Herald from Pekin says The
last general meeting of the diplomatic
corps was the scene of a more acute
phase of the controversy over looting
The question was raised by the diplo-

mats
¬

friendly to Lady McDonald who
thinks a great injustice was done her
by the supposed reference to her in
one of General Chaffees letters upon
the subject of looting

Ministers of two European coun-

tries
¬

arose successively and made
statements as to Lady McDonalds be¬

havior on the day of the first visit of
the allies to the Forbidden City which
were practically identical They were
with her throughout the day and de-

clared
¬

that she left the palace without
any plunder except a yellow rose
plucked in the empress garden

But they say we did however
witness one scene of looting which
together with Lady McDonald we
tried but unsuccessfully to prevent
In the palace we met the wife of an
American accompanied by an Ameri-
can

¬

curio dealec We suggested that
the reception was exclusively for the
members of the diplomatic corps but
she persisted in taking the curio deal-

er
¬

whose expert opinion she wanted
upon some of the empress orna-
ments

¬

Reaching the pavilion the curio
dealer said Here I am informed
most valuable porcelain is concealed

In spite of the protests of Lady
McDonald and ourselves the wife of
the American tried to open the cup-

boards
¬

Finally she called an Amer¬

ican soldier who pried a cupboard
open with his bayonet whereupon not
wishing to assist at a scene we could
not prevent we withdrew

The American representatives at the
meeting made no reply

MINORITY REPORT DEFEATED

Cuban Constitntional Convention Tarns
It Down Nineteen to Nine

HAVANA May 25 The minority
report of the committee on relations
was today defeated in the constitu-
tional

¬

convention by a vote of 19 to 9

Tomorrow the majority report will be
read and discussed

The conservatives believe the final
vote on the latter report will be taken
Monday but they do not expect to
hold the full strength shown today
Senor Zayas in a speech said the
minority report was too conservative
and that he could not accept it It is
believed that Senor Zayas may possi-
bly

¬

carry two other delegates who to-

day
¬

voted with the conservatives
The merchants and clubs of Ha-

vana
¬

have been contributing liberally
for the relief of the Jacksonville suf-

ferers
¬

Persons socially prominent in
Havana will give a benefit the pro-

ceeds
¬

to be devoted to relieving Cuban
orphans and helping Jacksonville The
produce exchanges tonight subscribed

500 to the latter end

HAY ON INDEMNITY

Says Government May Yet Present Ac- -

ceptable Flan to Powers
SAN FRANCISCO Cal May 25

In an interview with a representative
of the Bulletin Secretary Hay said

It seems to us that our plan for a
modification of the demands for in¬

demnity has been rejected by the
foreign powers but what will be the
next action of the United States gov-

ernment
¬

in the affair has not yet been
decided

The indemnities demanded by the
European powers seem to us to be
excessive It is possible that this
government may yet put forward a
plan for the reduction which will
prove acceptable to the other powers
interested

Uniform Lumber Inspection
CHICAGO May 25 Reports of the

lumber inspection bureau and other
committes of the National Hardwood
Lumber associations were presented at
todays session The inspection bureau
reported that the New York and Bos-

ton
¬

lumber markets had not indorsed
its work and recommended that steps
hf-- taken to have the system of inspec ¬

tion made uniform

Cadets to Plead at Capital
NEW YORK May 25 Three of

the five West Point cadets recently ex-

pelled
¬

for insubordination B O Ma
haffy Raymond A Linton and John
A Cleveland who were offered lu-

crative

¬

places by General Francis
Kinton Greene president of the Ne
York and Bermudes Asphalt company
declined to accept the positions offered
them They told General Greene and
General Avery Andres they would
plead for reinstatement

c

y

PASSING Of JOHN R TANNER

Former Governor of Illlnlnols Dies Sud ¬

denly from Rheumatism of Heart
SPRINGFIELD 111 May 24 For-

mer
¬

Governor John M Tanner died
here suddenly in his hotel at 245 p
m from rheumatism of the heart He
had been confined to his room since
his return from Chicago last Satur-
day

¬

but the case was not considered
in the least serious He felt much
worse in the afternoon and Dr J N
Dixon the governors physician was
called about 230 and found the gov-

ernor
¬

dying
Governor Tanner has held various

positions besides that of governor the
principal one being a member of the
Illinois house United States Marshal
of the southern district of Illinois
state treasurer and assistant at the
United States sub treasury at Chicago
and he was for many years a member
of the republican state central com
mittee and chairman of the same He
was a candidate for United States sen-

ator
¬

this year against Senator Cullom
He leaves a widow one son Col J
Mack Tanner Springfield colonel of
the Fourth infantry Illinois national
guard and one daughter Mrs John
A Barnes of Chicago

Governor Tanner was 57 years old
and a private in the Forty eighth and
Sixty first Illinois infantry regiments
and a state senator also former mem ¬

ber of the railroad and warehouse
commission

R0CKHILL WILL BEAR DOWN

Is Unable to Get Others Approval of U
S Indemnity Plan

WASHINGTON May 24 Mr Rock
hill has confirmed the news from
Pekin to the effect that the foreign
ministers have declined to accede to
the suggestion of the United States
that the total of the indemnity to be
collected from China shall be limited
to 200000000

It is expected that he will continue
his efforts in the direction of keeping
down the maximum of claims even
while abandoning for the sake of
harmony the figures named and it is
believed that the outcome will be a
compromise on a figure between
200000000 and the maximum of 337

000000 claimed by the powers In the
effort to keep down the total Mrt
Rockhill looks for support to the esti-

mates
¬

submitted by Sir Ernest Satow
the British minister at Pekin and Sir
Robert Hart commissioner of Imperial
customs --whose report upon the abil ¬

ity of China to pay an indemnity of
about 200000000 is now before the
state department

Until the question of grand total is
settled the matter of interest to be
established on the loan and the
method of guaranty are expected to
remain open

Iiast of Troops Leave
PEKIN May 24 The last of the

American troops here with the excep-
tion

¬

of the legation guard left Pekin
at 7 oclock this morning The head-
quarters

¬

staff departed at 10 oclock
In spite of the early hour and the long
distances they had to march all the
bands of the British troops escorted
the Ninth United States infantry from
the temple of agriculture to the depot
where a Japanese band awaited the
troops All the British generals
and their staffs and all the officers
off duty were present The scene was
one of great enthusiasm

Will Allow Consolidation
LITTLE ROCK Ark May 24 By

a vote of 109 to 60 the southern Pres-
byterian

¬

general assembly today
adopted a substitute offered yesterday
by Dr Wynn of Petersburg Va re-

citing
¬

that while the general assem¬

bly may not approve the wisdom of
the step it interposes no bar to the
consolidation of the northern and
southern Presbyterian theological
seminaries in Kentucky The matter
has been under discussion for three
days

Battle With Tramps
YANKTON S D May 24 Citizens

of Volin gave battle to a crowd oi
tramps this afternoon who have been
terrorizing the town for several days
A number of citizens were hurt and
several tramps badly used up A tel-

ephone
¬

to Yankton for help brought
the sheriff and a posse and the tramps
were overcome and seven of them
lodged in jail

Much Talk But No Vote
HAVANA May 24 No vote was

taken at this afternoons session of
the Cuban constitutional convention
en the Piatt amendment Senor Juan
Gualberto Gomez spoke for nearly
three hours against- - the amendment

Limited Goes on June 18
CHICAGO May 24 Announcement

was made today by the Rock Island
that on June 16 it would put on an ad-

ditional
¬

fast train between Chicago
and Denver and that on the 18th the
eastbound service would be started
The new train will be known as the
Rocky Mountain Limited The

leaving time at Chicago will be 1 p
m arriving at Colorado Springs at
430 the following afternoon and at
Denver at 7 45 in the evening

-

NO MERCY R fflQU

Powers Do Hot Pavor the American Idea
of Decreasing Indemnity

BRITAIN fAYGRS A DEDUCTION

Foreign Ministers Wilt Consider the Mat ¬

ter Farther at Another Meeting The
Present Policy It Is Feared Will
Produce Indefinite Delay

PEKIN May 23 The foreign min-
isters

¬

meeting was very unsatisfac-
tory

¬

No power was willing to ac-

cede
¬

to the Americans idea of reduc¬

ing the Chinese indemnity 40000000
though Great Britain recognizes the
advisability of some reduction There
will be another meeting tomorrow

SAN FRANCISCO May 23 The
president and Secretary of State Hay
have been in constant communication
with Washington during all their jour-
ney

¬

west Dispatches from our foreign
embassies have been constantly re-

ceived
¬

and the China situation has
been continually considered The
president has been anxious lest the
difficulties thrown in the way of an
agreement by the representatives of
some of the powers might lead to In-

definite
¬

delay and a consequent in-

crease
¬

of the Indemnity to be exacted
The points to be settled are First

the total amount of the indemnity and
the share of each power Second the
method of payment -

In regard to the first point the pres ¬

ident has constantly endeavored to
moderate the demands of the powers
to an amount which China might pay
without financial ruin or territorial
dismemberment He has thought that
200000000 was the maximum amount

indicated by the best authorities con-

sulted
¬

and he has proved the willing ¬

ness of this government to make
every sacrifice in the interest of the
integrity of China and the restoration
of normal relations by cutting down
our already moderate claim onehalf if
other powers would make proportion-
ate

¬

reduction These propositions have
not been-- accepted by the other gov-

ernments
¬

though Great Britain has
shown a disposition to a considerate
treatment of the matter

As to the method of payment it is
understood that there are various
propositions before the conference of
ministers in Pekin One is a loan to
be contracted by China guaranteed by
the powers which it is thought might
be floated at 4 per cent with a com-

mission
¬

of 5 or 6 per cent Another
is a loan not guaranteed which would
probably require an enormous com-

mission
¬

and a heavy rate of interest
some 7 per cent

Neither of these propositions was
accepted by the president Two weeks
ago he showed that each of the pow ¬

ers should accept for its share of the
indemnity the bonds of China at par
and with interest at 3 per cent pro¬

vision for meeting the interest and for
eventual payment being taken from
the salt duties and increased import
taxes Mr Rockhill has now been in¬

structed to urge these views anew
upon the attention of his colleagues
The attitude of the British govern ¬

ment as set forth in the recent
speeches of its representatives in par-
liament

¬

indicate that Great Britain
in moderating the demands of the
powers is inclined to accept measures
which if adopted may bring the ne-

gotiations
¬

to a conclusion

WITNESS QUICK WITH GUN

New Mexican Trial Ends in Fatal Shoot ¬

ing Affray
SANTA FE N M May 23 William

Park was shot and killed at Central
Grant county in the office of Justice
of the Peace Joseph Crowley during
the preliminary examination of May
Esmond charged with a serious crime
James A Wiley had given damaging
testimony in which he used Parks
name The witness was just conclud-
ing

¬

when Park jumped from his chair
leveled his gun and commenced firing
at Wiley Wiley rose turned half
around pulling his six shooter as he
did so and returned the fire Sev-

eral
¬

shots were fired by both men as
well as others in the room One of
the bullets entered Parks right side
coming out of the left near the heart

The coroners jury returned a ver-
dict

¬

of death at the hands of parties
unknown

Brlsci Takrs His Life
ROME May 23 Bresci the assassin

of the late King Humbert has com ¬

mitted suicide at the penitentiary of
Santo Stefano

Allen Has Hot Time Ahead
SAN JUAN Porto Rico May 23

Munoz Rivera the federal leader
sailed today on the steamer Phila¬

delphia for New York to establish in
tl at city a paper which will defend
the islands interests He resigned
the presidency of the federal party
yesterday evening Delegations from
dozens of towns bade him farewell
Governor Allen is due here tomorrow
morning A big manifestation has
teen planned

STORM CENTERS OP STRIKE

Cincinnati and Pacific Coast Point Most

Affected by Machinists
WASHINGTON May 22 The

storm centers of the general strike ot
machinists throughout the country are

ii Cincinnati O and on the Pacific
coast The number of firms that have
signed agreements was augmented to¬

day by about a hundred which brings
the aggregate of the establishments
making the concessions to 1000 in
round numbers during the past three
or four days Save in one or two in-

stances

¬

as at Scranton the allied
trades have not yet been affected It
is claimed at the general headquarters
of the machinists however that where
agreements are not effected by this af
ternoon or tomorrow many of the meix

in the allied trades will go out in the
Individual shops where the machin ¬

ists are already out The estimate of
President OConnell of the National
Association of Machinists as te the
number of strikers today remains at
56000 approximately the same figure
as given yesterday The executive
board of the association is in session
here watching the progress of the
strike

President OConnell this morning
said The reports from all sections
are very favorable The indications
aro that the great majority of firms
will have reached agreements with the
men today or tomorrow The dis-

patches
¬

coming in fronj various cities
indicate that conferences will be held
today with a large number of firms
Many men who were working yester-
day

¬

went out today The additions
made last night and this morning to
the list of strikers and the number
that will return to work this morn ¬

ing with their demands granted will
about balance each other

BOUTELLS SUFFERING ENDS

A

Death Beleases Former Maine Congress
man from Suffering

BOSTON May 22 Former Con-
gressman

¬

James A Boutelle of Ban ¬

gor Me died today at the McLean
asylum Waverly where he had been
confined for a year with brain trouble
Death was due primarily to pneu-
monia

¬

which developed last Sunday
Mr Boutelles daughter Grace who
has been at the head of the household
since her mothers death in 1892 was
at the bedside today

Mr Boutelle was 62 years of age and
on his retirement from congress last
winter was placed on the retired list
of the navy as a captain an office to
which he was eligible by reason of
civil war and congressional committee
service Three daughters survive

Mr Boutelles illness dates from De-

cember
¬

22 1899 when he was seized
by a fit of unconsciousness while at a
hotel in this city He was carried to
his room and later became delirious
At midnight it was announced that
Mr Boutelle was suffering from an at--
tack of congestion of tho brain which JV
it was hoped would be only temporary

MRS MKINLEY RESTS EASY

Reports Are to Effect that She is Stead
ily Growing stronger

SAN FRANCISCO May 2 Reports
from the Scott mansion this morning
are to the effect that Mrs McKinley is
resting easily and growing stronger

President McKinley reviewed the
school children of San Francisco on
Van Ness avenue yesterday Thou ¬

sands of gaily decorated children
bearing bouquets and flags and stream-
ers

¬

of the national colors lined up on
either side of the avenue and enthusi-
astically

¬

cheered the president as he
drove through the long Jines The
president was accompanied by the cab ¬

inet congressmen and many other no¬

tables The children were very en-

thusiastic
¬

and the party was fre-
quently

¬

assailed with showers of bou-
quets

¬

President McKinley was visibly
rleased at the reception given him by
th9 children

Funeral of Mrs Gage
CHICAGO 111 May 22 The re-- f

mains of Mrs Lyman J Gage arrived
from Washington early today accom-
panied

¬

by Secretary Gage his daugh ¬

ter Mrs Pierce Mrs Pierces sister
Mrs Hendee ef honkers N Y D H
Burnham and Rev N D Hillis who
officiated at the funeral services in
Washington yesterday and who will
conduct the rites at the grave in Roso
Hill cemetery tomorrow The body
was placed in the receiving vault

Honor for an Omaha Physician
WASHINGTON May 22 Dr J C

Whinnery jr of Omaha Neb has
been appointed a dental surgeon in
the army with the rank of first lieu-
tenant

¬

He has been assigned to the
Philippines

Talk of Changing Creed
DES MOINES May 22 The forty

third general assembly of the United
Presbyterian Church of North Amer-
ica

¬

opens tomorrow evening with an
--address by Rev J P Sankey of Ra
Chester N Y the retiring moderator
Three hundred delegates have signified
their Intention of attending the assem- - v
bly The committee for revision of
creed recommends that the restriction
against secret societies ba modified and
the rule abolished

J


